
Logline
Faced with the threat of losing his business, an insurance agent 
agrees to insure his brother's dangerous friends in Chicago's gang 
territory in return for kickbacks.

Genre
Thriller, Crime Drama, Gangster, Political Corruption.

Synopsis
Gangster Insurance is a story of two brothers Camden and 
Vince who struggle to pull themselves out of losing insurance 
business for one and Chicago's gang life for the other. They 
hatch a lucrative insurance plan to profit from the death of 
gang members. However things don't turn out as planned for 
long, as Vince goes back to his drug addiction, and Camden’s 
wife insists he gives up the shady business.  A series of events 
cause the brothers to turn on each other and Vince dies. 
Murder investigation uncovers their scam, the real killer, and 
the downfall of the slimy Mayor, Weber.

GANGSTER INSURANCE



Comparable Films

Menace II society
Budget: $3.5 Million 
Box Office: $28 Million

Boyz N the hood
Budget: $6.5 million 
Box Office: $57.5 million

Widows
Budget: $40 Million 
Box Office: $76 Million



      Potential Casting
Camden Williams

Daniel Kaluuya
Get out
Nope

Nick Cannon
                Chi-raq
              Drumline

Vince Williams

David Oyelowo
Selma

The water man

Lakeith Stanfield
                 Sorry to bother you

Knives out

Beth Williams

Sarah Paulson
12 years a slave

Glass

Bryce Howard
The Help

Jurassic world

Randy WilliamsMayor Weber

In Bruges 
Miami Heat

        Colin Farrell  Morgan Freeman
Bucket List

Shawshank Redemption

 Jeffery Wright
  Shaft

The Batman

     Peter Sarsgaard
Flight Plan

Shattered glass



Production Risk
The total budget to produce a motion picture is often underestimated because of 
many unforeseen issues that are beyond the control of the producers. To 
contain the risk of over expenditure, Gangster Insurance plans to mitigate 
them in the following three ways.

1. Create internal accountability. Hire cast who can attract
distributors and a wide audience.  Secure commitment from cast and
crew to guarantee completion of the film.

2. Production schedule will include plans to assist in any issues from
weather changes to unexpected personnel circumstances or location
problems.

3. Secure comprehensive insurance.

Investment Risk

Sales Approach
A sales strategy at the development stage is vital. Production plans to hire a 
proven sales team to start early interest in the film.

Production will work with talent agencies and distributors to ensure the biggest 
release. Production will begin marketing during development, starting with social 
media.

Festivals
Gangster Insurance will be submitted to the top level Film Festivals including 
Sundance, SXSW, Tribeca, Nashville, Toronto, Berlin, or Cannes.

Leading Industry Professionals
Production will protect investors interests by utilizing verified industry 
professionals.

An investment in the production of a motion picture is extremely speculative and involves a high degree of risk. The ideal accredited investor for 
this project is one who understands the underlying risk and strongly believes Gangster Insurance should be shown to the widest audience 
possible. 

Distribution



Kishore Kraleti
Kishore is an upcoming screenwriter, whose scripts are placed highly in prestigious 
screenplay competitions. He also helped in making the short film Mommy’s Pickles (2019).  
Gangster Insurance script has earned a strong score on Slated.com and Blacklist script analysis. 

Lori Tanner
Lori is an award-winning producer and owner of Dow Jazz Films. Lori’s first film was the 
adaptation of the novel Love by Drowning released in theaters November 2020 and now 
streaming. Lori’s award winning second film was the adaptation of the photo documentary 
Senior Love Triangle released streaming October 2019. Dustwun is Lori’s award winning third 
film, released streaming June 2020.  Domino: Battle of the Bones is Lori’s latest film starring 
David Arquette and Snoop Dogg, released in theaters June 2021 and now streaming.

Steve Vasquez Jr. is a film director and producer based in Los Angeles. A graduate of Howard 
University, Steve began his filmmaking career producing music videos for artists like Tiesto, The 
Chainsmokers, P. Diddy, Galantis, and Marshmello. Recently, he co-directed the feature film, 
Domino: Battle of the Bones with Baron Davis and Carl Reid.  He currently directs and produces 
the series People's Party With Talib Kweli. His projects have won laurels from the Nashville 
International Film Festival, LA Shorts Film Festival, Hollyshorts Film Festival, Legends of 
Hollywood Film Festival, Digiday Award, and Webby Award.
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Steve Vasquez Jr.
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